Dear Roseville Joint Union High School Parent:
RJUHSD TechByte #2: In an effort to support students’ safety, security, and success with using
technology, Roseville Joint Union High School District in collaboration with Hanover Research has
developed a series of informative emails for parents. This email is the second of three on digital learning.
If you missed the first techbyte, you can find it here.
While most adolescents are digital natives familiar with technology and the internet, they require
practice and skills to successfully and safely access and use digital media, which is a critical aspect
of 21st-century learning and life. This email includes strategies for supporting student digital safety
and security and offers tools and resources designed to encourage conversations with your adolescents
at home. Click on the blue titles or the icons to access resources.

Did You Know?
Things that Happen on the Internet Every 60 Seconds
(Source: World Economic Forum Report)

ONLINE SAFETY ROADSHOW VIDEO SERIES:
TIP #1:

TIP #2:

TIP #3:

TIP #4:

Think Before You
Share

Protect Your Stuff

Know & Use Your
Settings

Avoid Scams

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES ON DIGITAL SAFETY & SECURITY

Digital Glossary

Not sure how to decode your teens’
shorthand in the digital world?
Feel like you need to brush up on the
latest digital apps? Check out the
Common Sense Media Digital
Glossary FTW. (Source: Common Sense
Media)

Social Media Privacy
Checklists

Offers tips and guidance on how to
use the safety and privacy features
on popular social media platforms
including Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and Snapchat.
(Source: UK Safer Internet)

Digital Citizenship
Guide for Parents

Strategies for parents for engaging
their children in conversations
concerning digital citizenship and
how to address challenges. (Source:
Media Smarts and Public Safety)

The Parents’ Guide to
Cyberbullying

Talking to Your Kids
about Sexting Tip
Sheet

Defines cyberbullying, answers
common questions, and offers
strategies for addressing
cyberbullying. (Source: Connect Safely)

Offers strategies for parents to talk to
their kids about sexting, including
healthy relationships, sending sexts,
and sharing sexts. (Source: Media Smarts)

Stay tuned for the next digital learning email coming the week of February 25th, which will focus on
strategies and resources for encouraging students’ digital creativity and communication for future
success!

📧 

Marie Criste [Coordinator of Instructional Technology]

